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INTRODUCTION
The smelting of complex lead ores is a difficult
operation, especially when they contain considerable amounts
of iron and zinc. When these ores are smelted, all of the
zinc, which is valuable and well worth recovering, goes
into the slag. With the advent of the flotation processes,
and the ability of these processes to concentrate the lead
and zinc minerals into separate products, the smelting of
comple~ lead ores was to a great extent simplified. At the
mill, it is now necessary to produce concentrates as high
in lead and as low in zinc as possible, and thus avoid loss
in the slag.
In recent years a fuming process for the recover:l of
zinc from lead blast furnace slags has been developed, but
it is still desirable, from a furnace operating standpoint,
to keep the zinc content of the blast furnace feed low, and
this must be done in the mill.
The Ore. The Bunker Hill and Sullivan Mining and Con-
centrating Company very courteously furnished a sample of
Sink product from their West Mill Sink-Float plant. This
material assayed as follows: 11.0% lead, 2~2% zinc, l7!3%
iron, 0.07% copper, 40.4% insoluble, 6.3 ounces of silver
per ton, and 0.005 ounces of gold per ton. Thus, it was
primarily a lead ore in which the zinc, silver, copper, and
gold, if recoverable, would be by-products.
,
This sink product contained the range of sizes that
had passed through a trommel screen having 1"' x 2" slots,
and that had remained on a 1/811 round hole screen.
A microscopic examination revealed the presence of the
following minerals: Quartz, pyrite, galena, and sphalerite.
The Problem. The purpose of this investigation was to
determine a means of separating the sink product into three
products; a lead concentrate, a zinc concentrate, and a
tailing! From a consideration of the present smelting and
refining practice at The Bunker Hill Smelter and Zinc Plant(l},
it was decided to put the silver, gold, and copper in the
lead concentrate, while holding the iron, zinc, and in-
soluble content as low as possible. Similarly, it was de-
cided that the zinc concentrate was to contain only the zinc
minerals. All the iron was to be kept in the tailing; and,
no attempt was made to recover the pyrite. Also, it must
be borne in mind that any successful solution must be
economically feasible.
Development of Bunker Hill's Milling practice(3,5}.
Bunker Hill's first mill was built in 1886, and had a one
hUndred ton per day capacity. The treatment consisted of
crushing to 21T in a jaw crusher, and then to tn through rolls
-2-
in closed circui t with an elevator and,trommel. The under-
size from this trommel was further sized in trommels to
10mm and 3mm. Oversize from the latter was sent to a Harz
jig. The 3mm undersize was classified in hydraulic clas-
sifiers furnishing the feed for sand jigs, the overflow
being dewatered in a rrVII tank which furnished the feed for
Frue vanners. The concentrates obtained from this'method
assayed 69% lead and 29 ounces of silver.
The method of concentrating remained essentially un-
changed, except for increases in capacity, until 1907 when
Wilfley tables were introduced to re-concentrate"the jig
concentrates after grinding them in Huntington mills. The
grade of concentrate was thus raised to 75% lead, but with
a large production of slimes, using tables for the former
and vanners to treat the latter. This flowsheet served un-
til 1916, when flotation processes replaced the vanners in
slime treatment. Until 1941 jigs were used to turn out
primary concentrates, and the jig middlings and slimes were
sent into grinding and flotation circuits. In 1941 the use
of jigs was discontinued, and a Sink-Float plant instituted
as a preconcentration device before flotation circuits.
This is the present practice, and figure one shows the
West Mill flowsheet in use in 1948.
-3-
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ORE TESTING
A forty pound sample for testing purposes was- cut from
the original sample with a Jones riffle. From this sample
and before it was crushed, four representative specimens
were taken for mineralogical stud.ies,
Preparation of the are for Testipg. The sample was
first reduced to a -in in a jaw crusher, and all the -10
mesh material screened out. The +10 mesh product was then
ribbon fed into a set of rolls until it was reduced to -10
mesh, and added to ·the -10 mesh product from the jaw crusher.
This product was then thoroughly mixed on a rolling cloth,
coned and quartered, and remixed until a head sample weigh-
ing two and one-half pounds was obtained. This head sample
was again split, one-half being set aside for reserve and
the remaining one-half being ground to -100 mesh in a Braun
pulverizer. After mixing, the pulverized product was again
split, one-half sent for assay and the remaining one-half
held in reserve*.
Mineralogical Studies. Four representative ore frag-
ments were chosen from the original sample; and, using a
Buehler mounting press, mounted in Lucite. Before mount-
ing, a relatively flat surface was obtained by grinding the
specimens on an electric grinding wheel. After mounting,
*All assaying was done by C. J. Bartzen, Assayer for
The MOntana State Bureau of Mines.
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the specimens were further ground down using successively
40M, 80M, 400M, and 600M alundum. Relief between the py-
rite and quartz On One hand and the galena and sphalerite
on the other became apparent at this stage, and to eliminate
this effect the fragments were further ground in a Graton-
Vanderwill polishing machine. Also, the specimens were
polished on this machine; but, as machine polishing did not
result in a satisfactory polish, it was necessary to finish
the polishing on a cloth backed lap,
The only mineral revealed by microscopic examination
not ascertainable megascopically was chalcopyrite. Variations
in the color of the sphalerite, under oblique light, from
pale amber to dark brown indicated that marmatite was pre-
sent. Examination of the assays for the flotatiOn tailings
show a high iron and low sulphur content, indicating the
presence of iron containing minerals other than pyrite.
From a consideration of literature pertaining to the Bunker
Hill ore deposits, it is probable that there is siderite
present. (4)
Microscopic examination revealed that the.chalcopyrite
was disseminated in the sphalerite in very fine particles
and in very small amounts. Therefore, good recovery of the
copper in the lead concentrate could not be expected with-
out considerable grinding. On the other hand, llirgeamounts
of the ~phalerite appeared coarsely disseminated in the
-6-
quartz and galena, while some sphalerite was very finely
dispersed in the galena itself. The pyrite was found to
be intimately associated with the quartz and sphalerite in
fairly coarse particles. The galena occurred as large
grains with fine quartz and sphalerite particles scattered
within it indicating that considerable grinding would be
required to liberate the galena from its impurities'.
Liberation Studies. In order to determine the size of
liberation, three six-hundred gram samples of the -10 mesh
product were ground in a laboratory type rod mill for periods
of five, ten, and fifteen minutes respectively. A rod mill,
rather than a ball mill, was used because of the tendency
for fines to form as a result of comminution. For the
-10 mesh material there was twelve percent -200 mesh and
eighteen percent -100 mesh, on the basis of a dry screen
analYSis. The pulp from each of these grinds was then
subjected to a wet-dry screen analysis. The results of
these analyses are tabulated in Table I.
-7-
Table I. Sizing Analyses of the Rod Mill Products
Weight % Cumulative wt •. %
Mesh Size 5 Min. 10 Min. 15 Min. 5 Min. 10 Min. 15 Min.
Grind Grind Grind Grind Grind Grind
-28 + 35 1.68 ----- ----- 1.•68 ----- -----
-35 +- 48 9.99 ----- ----- 11.67 ----- ----.-
-48
""
65 17.12 ----- ----- 28.79 ----- - ...---
-65 + 100 17.,88 8.34 0.92 46.67 8,34 0.92
-100 + 150 10.24 17.09 6.08 56.91 25.43 7.00
-150 ~ 200 9.00 18071 20068 69.91 44.14 27.68..
-200 34.09 55.86 72.31 100.00 100.00 99.99
For each test, a twenty pound rod load and fifty per-
cent pulp dilution by weight was used. The pulp was first
wet screened to remove as much -200 mesh material as possible t
and then the dry screening was performed mechanically by a
'Ro-Tap machine using twenty minute operating periods~
The degree of liberation was found by the method of
microscopic counting. (2) For this purpose, aliquot portions
(reasonably representative of the sized products from the
,five minute grind) were briquetted in Lucite and polished
as preViously described. The five minute grind range of
','
sizes was chosen for the purpose of liberation study because
it cOntained. the greatest range of sizes including all those
ranges produced by the ten and fifteen minute grinds. Be-
-8-
for briquetting the -200 mesh product, it was necessary to
deslime by classification to prevent clouding of the 1ucite
mounts.
Table II. Results of Liberation Study
Size Range ~8/35 35/48 48/65 65/100 100/150 150/200 -200
Percent PbS 12.5 19.0 32,4 36~7 69~7 69.1 83.9
Liberation
ZnS 51.0 .52.3 42.9 52.4 83.0. 78.2 88.0
The results of this deterriifnationfor the galena and
sphalerite, tabulated in Table II, disclosed that libera-
tion was essentially comple~e at -100 + 150 mesh, there being
Li,ttle increase in the -150 + 200 mesh and the desiirri~d',- 2.00
mesh ranges. Examination of Table I revealed. 'thati,"B 'ten
minute grind gave 91.66 peroen t -100 mesh':p'roa::tlc;t)-tisin~:~a':,
fifty percent pulp dilution and a(~wenty poUnd ro'd;ioad on
a 600 gram sample, and thus would ~e the optimum grinding
time w1der these conditions.
It was realized that the above procedure gave only an
indication of the size of liberation, and that a more real-
istic method would have been to make a liberation study of
all the size ranges of all the grinds before forming a
decision as to the size of liberation and the corre~ponding
grindin5 time required to obtain this size.
-9-
Since liberation was in the -100 mesh range of sizes,
it became evident that gravity concentration methods would
be ineffective; and, concentration must be accomplished by
flotation processes if good recoveries and separation of the
galena and sphalerite were to be achieved.
Flotation Testing Using potassium Ethyl Xanthate as
the Collector. From mineralogical considerations and degree
of liberation studies it was decided that differential,
flotation would be the method most amenable to the treat-
ment of this ore. To accomplish this, the flotation process
was to be one, such that, while the pyrite and sphalerite
were depressed, the galena was floated. After the galena
had been removed, the sphalerite was to be activated and
floated, still keeping the pyrite depressed.
The flotation machine used in all the tests was a Fag-
ergren subaeration laboratory type with a six-hundred gram
capaCity. All reagents were added as pure liQuids or in
SOlution, and the Quantities, point of addition, and results
for each individual test are to be found in the appendix.
With the exception of test number four, the first seven
tests represented a study of the differential flotation of
zinc and lead minerals using reagents and Quantities com-
monly used in practice, the quantities being in general
the maximum average concentrations in common use. Lime was
used for pH control, and because of its ability to select-
ively depress pyrite ,hen moderate quantities are used. For
-10-
sphalerite depression, sodium cyanide and zinc sulphate were
used, while activation was accomplished with copper sulphate.
Various types of frothers, cresylic acid, pine Oil, and
B-23, were tried in the different tests.
Tests number one and two were attempts to produce clean
tails, and to note the effects of changing the point of ad-
dition of the zinc sulphate from the rod mill to the lead
rougher cell, while holding the point of addition of the
cyanide and lime constant, i.e., in the rod mill. The re-
sulting tails were clean of lead, zinc, silver, and copper,
although most of the zinc appeared in the lead concentrate.
The effect of cha~ging the point of addition of the zinc
sulphate was to increase slightly the amount of zinc in the
zinc concentrate with a corresponding decrease in the tails
a!ld lead concentrate. This improvement in recovery may be
accounted for by considering that in test number one the
reactiOn of calcium ions from the lime with sulphate ions
from the zinc sulphate within the pulp reduced the effective
concentration of both, while in test number two the surface
effects of the lime on the mineral constituents were complete
before the zinc sulphate was added.
In tests number three, five, and six, an attempt was
made to increase the grade of the concentrates by cleaning
the rougher concentrates. Lower iron content of the concen-
trates and an increase in zinc recovery were tried for by
-11-
V~rYing the pH of the cells, the conditioning time, and
grinding time along with increasing the amount of cyanide
in the rod mill and adding cyanide to the zinc cleaner cells.
The outcome of two cleanings of the concentrates was
to increase the lead assay of the lead concentrates an
average of eight to ten percent, and to increase the zinc
assay of the zinc concentrates approximately twenty percent.
The lead recove~y remained in the range of ninety to ninety-
five percent, while the zinc recovery remained erratic and
low.
The time of grinding for test number five was raised
from ten minutes to fifteen minutes to provide additional
information regarding the liberation. As a consequence,
recoveries lessened, probably because of slime losses, and
there was nO decrease of zinc in the lead concentrate.
Thus, from the data of test number five, it may be inferred
that the conclusions drawn from the liberation studies, i.e.,
liberation was for practical purposes complete after ten
minutes of grinding, were correct.
The addition of greater amounts of cyanide to the rod
mill did not lessen the high proportion of zinc in the lead
concentrate, although the iron assay declined several per-
cent, indicating, paradoxically, that liberation was far
below the experimentally determined value for sphalerite
(see Table II). The result of putting small q_uantities of
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cyanide in the zinc cleaner cells was to substantially
lower the iron assay of the zinc concentrate, although in
several cases too much was added, depressing the sphalerite,
and copper sulphate was needed for reactivation of the
sphalerite.
Varying the conditioning time, prior to making the
lead a.nd zinc rougher concentrates, from five to twenty
minutes appeared to have no effect on the recoveries.
In the lead flotation cells, no attempt was made to
control the process by pH regulation other than to insure
an alkaline circuit. The pH range in the lead cells varied
from 7.0 to 10.0. Control of the pH in the zinc cells was
achieved by adding lime or sulphuric acid in the necessary
amounts to raise or lower the pH as desired. High pH values,
10.0 to 11.5, proved to be a partial answer to pyrite de-
pressi On.
By testing various frothers, it was discovered that
pine oil and cresylic acid gave a perSistent large-bubble
froth. B-23 gave a less perSistent froth, but also a
smaller and more desirable bubble size.
A great majority of the silver was conSistently asso-
ciated with the lead; and, as predicted by the liberation
studies, the recovery of the copper Ln the lead concentrate
was not great--being in the vicinity of fifty percent.
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Flotation Testing Using the Benzamate ,Type Compounds
as Collectors. In the zinc flotation circuit, it would be
desirable to use a collector that would absorb only on the
surfaces of the zinc minerals; whether or not they had been
activated. The Dow Chemical Company has developed a series
of collectors, which they have termed benzamates, and which
they claim are good collectors for sphalerite and marmatite,
while having pyrite rejecting ~ualities. (7) These compounds
were identified as follows:
1. D-103 Sodium Isopropyl Benzamate.
2. D-I04 Secondary Butyl Benzamate.
3. D-105 Diethyl Cabinol Benzamate.
4. D-204 Sodium Salt of Secondary Butyl
Benzamate.
Samples of these reagents were furnished by The Great
Western Division of The Dow Chemical Company. Information
concerning the analysis or structures of these benzamates
was not f'urnt shed by the company, nor was there any ref-
erence to their structures in the literature. By analogy
to carbamic aCid, it has been speculated that their struc-
tures may be those illustrated in Figure two.(8)
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fa) Sodium Isopropyl
Benzamate
9 CHZCH3
H-:tt-C-O-C-HI CHZC'lf3
/C 'cHO'" II
I I(
HC OH
~CH/
(c) Diethyl Carbinol
Benzamate
Figure 2.
9 gHr 3H...N-C-O-'H
6 ~~
HC'i' 'CIt
I II
HC OH
"OR'"
(b) Secondary Butyl
Benzamate
(d) Sodium Salt of Secondary
Butyl Benzamate
,t, ','
Possible structural formulas of benz_amate com-
'. ~~pounds.
Tests number eight
these collectors in the
thro~gh,fourteen were made using
;;.... , ....
zinc cel~s,~o determine their
/, :~;'~.~...., '
ability to float sphalerite in,the depressed stater and
" 't : -
then to float it after activa~i9n with cbpp~~ sulphate.
The galena had been previously removed uaLng starvation
quantit'ies of ethyl xanthate, in order that there be as
little xanthate as possible remaining in the zinc cells.
At this point, it may be interesting to note that
while the ore contains a large amount of galena, the quan-
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tity of potassium ethyl xanthate required to float this
galena was from 0.010 to 0.020 pounds per ton as compared
to an average of from 0.10 to 0.20 pounds per ton in general
mill practice. This would seem to indicate that the sur-
face area is large, and thus there would be very little
galena in the 'extremely fine range of sizes. From a prac-
tical s'tandPoint, this may'mean that all the maberIa L approach-
ing colloidal size may be removed without loss in values,
and a troublesome slime problem is avoided.
The tests performed with sodium isopropyl benzamate
were run at a pH of 10.0, and without activation no appre-
ciable quantities of any constituent floated. After acti-
vation, the sphalerite along with considerable quantities
of pyrite floated. The recovery results were comparable to
those obtained using ethyl xanthate, but the grade of con-
centrate, after two cleanings, was lower, indicating that
D-103 was not very sulphide selective.
The tests performed with secondary butyl benzamate
were at a pH of 10.0, and no sphalerite floate~when it was
in the depressed condition. After activation of the sphal-
erite, it proved a good though erratic collector. The
tails were cleaned of zinc to a value of one tenth of one
percent, and yet most of the sphalerite remained in the
zinc cleaner tails with the D-104 unable to float it.
This reagent also tended to float much gangue and pyrite.
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The tests using diethy1 carbinol benzamate as the zinc
collector were performed at pH's of 9.0, for the s~halerite
while depressed, and 9.8, for the sphalerite after activa-
tion. Very little of the sphalerite in the depressed condi-
tion floated, while some pyrite floated. Upon activation,
this reagent floated sphalerite and pyrite eq_ua1lY,we1l;
and, as indicated by the low zinc content of the rougher
tails, it was a good though non-selective collector for
sphalerite.
The sodium salt of secondary butyl benzamate was tested
On activated sphalerite at a pH of 10.5 in the zinc rougher
cell, 11.5 in the number one zinc cleaner cell, and 12.2 in
the number two zinc cleaner cell. This extreme increase in
pH was an attempt to depress the pyrite without depressing
the sphalerite, and at 12.2 vanning samples indicated that
there was very little pyrite in the float which contained
sphalerite and gangue. The high iron content of the zinc
concentrate may have been due to iron from the associated
gangue.
Beginning with test number twelve, the lead rougher
COncentrates were reground for from five to eight minutes
in a pebble mill. The result of this regrind was to pro-
duce a higher grade lead concentrate, increase the lead
assay of the zinc concentrate, leave the lead recovery un-
changed, and to slightly decrease the amount of zinc asso-
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Diated with the lead concentrate. In several of these tests,
the lead cleaner tails were mixed with the zinc rO')1ghercon-
centrate, but this practice did not result in any appreciable
increase in the zinc recovery.
For froth production, a combination of cresylic acid
and B-24 was found to be desirable. Large volumes of a
brittle though fairly persistent froth of small bubble size
were formed with this mixture.
One test was performed using only potassium ethyl xan-
thate collector, and incorperating into the regular proce-
dure a lead rougher concentrate regrind, cresylic acid and
B-24 frothing mixture, and high pH pulps. These modifica-
tions had proven helpful in the benzamate tests, but in this
test the results were very nearly the same as previous ex-
periments using only xanthate collector.
SUMMARY
From a consideration of the experimental evidence, the
following factors can be summarized:
A high grade lead concentrate with correspondingly
high lead and silver recoveries can be easily attained,
using potassium ethyl xanthate collector in an alka-
line circuit.
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A tailing low in lead, zinc, silver, and copper
can be produced.
A large proportion of the zinc remained associated
with the lead concentrate, and this quantity could not
be appreciably reduced by increasing the depressent,
increasing t~e grinding time, or regrinding the lead
concentrate,
It was not found possible to produce a high grade
zinc concentrate.
Effective pyrite depression proved difficult, and
it was a particularly difficult problem in the presence
of copper sulphate.
A large proportion of the copper enters the zinc
concentrate.
The benzamate type collectors, although gOOd
sphalerite collectors, did not appear to have any
pyrite rejecting qualities and were not exceptionally
sulphide selective in the pH range 8.5 to 12.0.
A mixture of cresylic acid and B-24 was found to
be a desirable frother.
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CONCLUSIONS
Preventing the pyrite from being floated has proven a
most difficult problem. Increasing the pH decreased the
amount of pyrite that floated, and there appeared to be no
pH cut-off value below which the pyrite floated and above
which it did not float, but rather the ~uantity of floated
-pyrite seemed related to the pH by a continuous inverse
ratiO. In the low pH lead cells, 7.5 to 9.5, no difficulty
was encountered with pyrite because of the depressing action
of the cyanide, and in the zinc cells it was only after the
addition of copper sulphate that the liyrite became trouble-
some after which it floated before the sphale.rit e, It was
thus established that copper sulphate will activate pyrite,
and that pyrite is very nearly as sensitive to activation
by copper Sblphate as is sphalerite.
As previously mentioned, the interpretation of the
results obtained by lengthening the grinding time and in-
creasing the amounts of cyanide ad.ded to the lead cell were
paradoxical, i.e., the increased grinding time tests indi-
cated that the liberation study results were correct'and
increasing the amounts of cyanide indicated that they were
in error. Further evidence obtained from lead rougher con-
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centrate regrinds indicated incomplete liberation and not
incomplete depression. Thus, the paradox may be resolved
by considering that much of the sphalerite was so finely
dispersed in the galena that its presence could not properly
be evaluated by microscopic examination, and the error in
the liberation study was that the percentage of sphalerite
liberation was actuall-y far less than the experimentally
determined value.
The low grade zinc concentrates can possibly be attri-
buted to the small weight percentages of sphalerite obtained
in a large volume flotation cell water overflow that COn-
tained considerable slimes so that the mass of these slimes,
may have been large enough to dilute the concentrate Con-
Siderably.
The benzamate type collectors were proven to be good
collectors for activated sphalerite in the pH range 8.5 to
11.5. They are not pyrite rejecting to any great, extent
in this pH range, and they also tend to carry considerable
quantities of the gangue into the concentrates. Thus, it
may be concluded that, for this ore, they do not have any
advantages over potassium ethyl xanthate.
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Test No. _l_
Head Assay: 11.4% Pb, 2.2% Zn, 17.3% Fe, 0.07?~ Cu, 40.4% Lnao L;.,' 6.3 oz. Ag
0.005 oz. Ag.
,
;
!I Proiiuct Assay Distribution iir,r~Tt.% i. ~ ~ t r t . lPb Zn Fe Cu Jig I Pb i Zn Fe ! Cu Ag I;
I ~.' ! 'I Pb R Conc. 23.80 47.7 6.8 110.5 0.2226.4~4.50~8.33 4.18l6.99: 95.86}
I Zn , ~2.5214.50~6.15i !R COr}c. 3.90 3.9 13.4 19.1 0.28 3.211.29 1.921_.
~~I I 2.20 II R. Tails 72.22 0.3 18.9 0.02 0.2 4.21 9.150.7 0.72 6.861
I I I ! I II
I 1 , ! -,! !! r i j i!
f II
,
j
I i IJ I ! i, i, I! .. ! , ! ! I I I I Ii I 1I I i I ,, I i
i Amount{lbs./ton) and Point of Addition IReagent
IR.Mi.l1 "Po Cond Pb 11. Q.,.,' Pb 1 C(; Pb " .cc ':Zn CQb.d I 3n R C Zn 1 CC Zn 2 CCCaO 2.0
NaCN 0.25
ZnSO" 1.00 IEth-Xan. 0.200 1CUSO 1.50Cre~li:} rACid 0.026 I 0.032
I
Ii I I
! , , I ii
Remarks:
pH of Pb Rougher Cell - 8.5
pH of Zn Rougher Cell • 7.5
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Test No. 2
Head Assay: 11.4% Pb, 2.2a,hZn, 17.3% ,Fe, 0.07~o Cu 4n 4~ Tnsol '6 3 02 A
I I' I', '-'. /.) • • " • g0.085 oz. Ag.
! ;
I Product Assay Distribution
!
i
",'~Tt.s " ~ ~ Agi •Pb Zn Fe Cu Pb I Zn r Fe ~ Cu r Ag !! I , Ii
Pb R. Cone. 21.76 49.8 5.4 10.6 0.26 26. 2!93.08~6. 2~13;37P8. 59! 94.00 :.
I ,[!
2"1 R. Cone. 7.00 3.5 13.3119•2 0.22 2.6 2.45 135.6~ 7.83~3. 981 3.67
i ! i
R. ! 0.5'4.47 8.1~78. 8917.431Tails 71.24 1.2 0.3118•6 0.02 2.33I
I ! I I, f
I I I iI if I
I
i I i I I I II I f I !
,
- I I i !I
I I I I I I I 1i II I I 1I , i , , I Ii
i Amount (lbs.7ton) and Point of AdditionReagent i:R .Mi 11 "PO (;ond Pb li. Q_.... Pb 1 CCEb " ,CC Zn Caild'7n R.C Zn 1 CC 7.n 2 CCCaO 2.0
NaCN U.GO
IZnSO l.OU IEth-Xan. 0.,G8 1CuSO 1~50(res.llic
Acid U.UG01 IU.O~G
j,
i
1
! : , i :
Remarks:
pH Pb Rougher Cell = 8.6
pH Zn Rougher Cell - 7.2
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Test No. 3
Head Assay: 11.4% Pb, 2.2% Zn, 17.3% Fe, 0.07% Cu, 40.4% Insol., 6.3 oz. Ag
0.005 oz. Ag.
r------~--;;--------------------------------
I Product Assay Distribution
Pb
~ LZn Fe Cu Ag i Pb t Zn r Fe r Cu r Ag
I d",_Z_n_Jf-../J.2_C.:;_;I=-..;C::...:o:..;;,n~3.!..; 2:: 8+3::..:.:....:4~..::3..::0~•.:: ,0+1::..:5:..:.:.:1=-+-....:..0.IE * i O. 98144. 5 ! 2.401
Pb #2Cl COn 18.8655.2 5.4 7.7 O.2E29.295.00~4.5~ 6.8~--~----+----+-----r !,
72.69 1.1 0.1 24.0 0.6 0.7C 3.2 84.5q
!
!
!
R. Tails
Zn #lCl TIs I i I .1.57 3.5 1.7 20.0 * 0.05 1.2~ 1.5~i I
Izn #2C1 TIs 0.23,' 9.1 4.4 21.3 * O.O~ 0.4cl 0.2~ ; I!--~~~~~~~~~~+-~--~~~~~~ __+-__~J
Ipb #lC1 T1s~ 3.1~ 5.3 I 2.7 21.2 3.9 1.4~ 3.8E 3.2~ 1 j1.96:
* Insufficieryt Product for Complete Assay
i Reagent Amount (lbs ./ton) and Point of Addition i
'R,Mi11 Pb Cand Pb 11C,..'Pb 1 CCRb:i .CC'Zn CQildiZn R.C Zn 1 CC 7.n2 CCCaO 2.0 'G.O .L.u 1.0NaCN 0.25ZnSOA i.UU
Eth-Xan. 0.20CuSO 1..0
B-Z5 0.U6 1.6 1..6
I
\,
i
! ;, i , \
Remarks:
pH Pb Rougher Cell = 8.6
pH Zn Rougher Cell = 9.6
pH Zn #1 Cleaner tell = 8.0
pH Zn #2 Cleaner Cell = 9.6
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Test No. 4
Head Assay: 11.4% Pb, 2.2% Zn, 17.3% Fe, O.07~; Cu, 40.4% I'nao L, , 6.3 oz. Ag
0.005 oz. Ag.
! ; !IProduct Assay Distribution ,':n • 'is :. ~ r r t • t t ! ;Pb Zn Fe Cu Jig Pb ! Zn Fe Cu AgI , I
. I .2 ! i I1#2 Pb CITls 2.90 6.2 2.0 20.4 4.5il.51 .94!3.37! i 2.11
ttl
..
3.213.47 ! i
,
Pb Cl Tls 10.30 4.0 3.2 19.8 7.10l1.611 i 5.20, .
·~2 0.32!
1 IZ'1 Cl Tls 0.31 4.7 1.1 18.6 * 0.12 0.18 Ii .
1fl 0.6811.2313.28; ! IZn C1 TIs 2.97 2.7 0.8 19.4 1.7 I 0.79 I
J~2 Ij; , !
,
26.6
,
Pb Cl Co 2L.91148.3 4.8 9.8 0.26 39.24 p4.571-3.35! i87.65
I
f2
I
,
i ,0.341 8.14 I i
iIZn Gl Cod 0.80i 5.1i19.6 19.5 0.36 * 0.89; i ii
I ~I0.91 , : I ~ ! ! 4.80 IR. Tails 160.82 0.5 I 19.4 i 0.5: 4. 62~5. 78 7.18: 1
*Insufficie~t Pulp for Complete Assay.
i
Reagent Amount (lbs ./ton) and Point of Addi t.ion iI
p .Mi 11 Po Cond Pb R.p_....;Pb .1 CC Eb €.CC'Zn Cond'3n R.C 'Zn 1 CC'Zn 2 CC
CaO 2.0 1.0 2.0
NaCN O.GS () 1() 0.10
ZnSO 1 0 I
Eth-Xan. 0.10 1
Cuso l,O
~-23 '± 0.06 U, 'lb
,
I,
I I
! j , , i i
Remarks:
pH Pb Rougher Cell = 8.5
pH Zn Rougher Ce11 ,= 8.4
pH #2 Zn Cleaner Cell = 9.6
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Test No. 5
Head Assay: 1l.4% Pb, 2.2% Zn, 17.3% Fe, 0.075; Cu, 40.4% Enao L, , 6.3' oz. Ag
0.005 oz. Ag.
! ;
IProduct Assay Distribution
!
1
'I",Vt.% ;. ~ ~ Cu ~ ~ ~ r
r ~ !
Pb Zn Fe J.g I Pb Zn Fe I Cu
, Ag, !;
~2.0!91.4 !140.4~
, ! .
fb #2 C1Con P.6.86 7.2+
,
58.0 6.2 7.2 0.30 :85.64 ,
~n #2 27.8 f30.2
I 29.4~ 3.2~
.
C1 Con 2.74 2.3 4.6 0.5 j 2.00I ,
~. b76.7~ ITails 69.54 0.6 0.4 !l8.6 10.4 3.90 10.7 ! 4.42
#1 Zn C1T1::1.95 2.9 2.6 19.0 2.8 0.53 1.9~ 2.2b I 0.87 II I
,2 Zn 0.71! * 0.26 2.53 0.9k
:
C1 T1~ 3.9 9.2 21.6 i
!
!
fl
, i 2.17j7.39 7.15! i iPb ~1~ 5.79 ! I 2.8C1 4.0 i 3.3 20.8 i 2.57 i
I ! '
4.81 t 1.08!7.4612•461 I t#2 Pb C1 T1~ 2.41 8,0117.2 *I I
i Amount (lbs .7ton) and point of AdditionI Reagent I
iP.Mill ,PO Cond Pb 13. Q_,,; Pb .1 C(; Pb t£.CC i Zn Cond I '?,n R. C.' Zn 1 CC 7,n 2 CC
CaO 2.0 .l.U 2.0
NaCN' 0.30 Oa10
ZnSO" 1.0
Eth-Xan. 0.2
CuSO
I
1.5
~-23 '± 0.06 0 75
\
\
i
! i ! i, , \
Remarks:
pH Pb Rougher Cell • 8.5
pH Zn Rougher Cell - 8.4
pH Zn #1 Cleaner Cell - 8.1
pH Zn #2 Cleaner Cell - 8.5
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Test No. 6
Head Assay: 11.4% Pb, 2.2% Zn, 17.3% Fe, O.07~!~C 4~ 4d T 1 6 3 '0.005 02. Ag. I' I U, '" .;,) ...nso ., . oz. B.g
I
\ PI' -
Assay
IDistribution i
4 OQuct ':.'t% ~ , ~ ~ I !Pb Zn Fe Cu Jig Pb r Zn Fe t Cu r Ag
I-
I !
Pb R
I I . '!
!
I__;__: • COne. 27.55 41. i 7.2 11. C 23.4j95.24 157.951 8.041
!
!
i'0_#2 1.; * I 0.08 ,I I
,
C1 Car 0.81 36.8 12. ~ 8.74 0.611 I
I!h_Tai1s 68.65 O. 1.3 19. ( 0.3 3.97 126.0E77.641
; II
I
t1l:.t1 C1T1s 2.02 2.3 21. C * 0.38 6.42 2.5~ I
t
10.9 !
I1#2 Zt'} CITIsl * 0.82 1.1d
i
I O.9~ 3.9 2.8 20. t 0.32
i
i I
,
i I I
I
1---
I iI i ii
i T t I I
I I II
I
I
I !--- I i I I! I I I I
* Insufficient Pulp for Complete Assay.
Reagent Amount(lbs.!ton) and point of Addition
~ I'H.Mill iPb Cond Pb B.,Q_ ... ;Pb ..:cC Eb a-.cc .Zn Conn :3n R C. Zn 1 CC Zn 2 CCCao
~
2.0 0.5
0.30
I~ 1.00
I~Xan. 0.20
I~
I
-l.b
~'t 0.06
!---- \
!
! i
i
i
!
Remarks:
Lime added as required to achieve the following pH values:
pH Pb
pH Z
pH #1
pH #2
Rougher Cell = 8.9
Rougher Cell = 9.8
Z~ Cleaner Cell = 10.1
Z Clea~er Cell = 11.0
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Test No. _7_
Head Assay: 11.4~Pbo ~1"\5 IV ,2.2% Zn, 17.3% Fe, 0,07% Cu, 40.4% Insol., 6 •.3 oz. Ag
• v oz. Ag.
I
I 'Or .
;
Assay
I
Distribution II
'~ OQuct ','it .% :. ~ .. ~ • r t r 1
1- Pb Zn Fe
Cu Ag I Pb I Zn . Fe ( Cu , Ag !
!-1:E R. Cone.21.79
! . I I •
,
I46.0 5.5 8.6 ~1~9k~.9450.84110.8~ Ii
I~R. Cone.
I so, 871
I 1
4.10 5.1 12.0 5.0 1.73 1.19 I
Ilk Tails 74.11 2.5 0.9 ,20.5 11-5•33 ~8.29187.9~ !
I I
! J
I-
!I
, ! I I :!
! I i
i
1 l' , i II 1 i I I iI I I1 i I, i
i I ! i
! T I I ! I! I 1 !! i , ,;
I
I Reagent Amount (lbs ./ton) and point of Addition
I-:-- l"Flu; 11 'Pb Co nd "Pb ii, Q> 'Pb .: CG'Eb -it, CC Zn CQIl.d.'Zn R.C. Zn 1 CC Zn 2 CC
~ 4:." • 0 T.1)
I~N 0.25
~ 1.00
I
I~X(m.
~
0.20
~
1.00
I-&®A
0.12 0.12
'" II
i
!
I
i
i .
Remarks:
*11 4 Ht2S04solution added to lower pH of pb Rougher Cell from
• 0 10.0
pH Zn Rougher Cell = 10.8
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Test No. _a__
Head Assay: 11.40::::/'0 Pb 2 01_ Z 17 30::::""" 0 07!fl. C 40 4rfl_T 1 6 3 Ao 0 ' .21 ' n, • /0 lie, • 10 u, .• ~,) ...nso ., • oz. g
.• 05 oz. Ag.
!
I ProOuct
;
I
Assay Distribution !j
l:{t .% ~ ~ i Pb r Zn r Fe i' ~ !
l_r:b
Pb Zn Fe Cu Jig f Cu Ag i! r
#2 ! I ! T .CICor 16.52 57.5 8.0 6.4 ~1.84~6. 0:3,6.191 ji
1 \1 i
.
Zn #2 CICor
i
1- 0.96 6.6 35.6 b,.2.5 0.55!Ll.90:O,70! i
R. Tails 61.99 0.6 0.5 3.20 !LO.79~9. 31i !19.1
#1 Pb CIT1:: I I ! I
t
I- 7.27 5.3 2.5 19.7 3.32 6.33i8.38 i I
1#2 Pb CIT1~ 5.32 1.6715.141
I
:- 16 •.8 6.3 16~5 7.70 iI
!#1 ZI1 CITl~ 6.89
i 2.61tl.28!9.12!
I !
I I i
1- 4.4 ! 4.7 22.6 I, . f
i #2 Zn ! I 8.51 I
! ! I I I I-::... CITl~ 1.06 5.4 !18.6 t 0.7811.99 1.151 I
-i
I Reagent Amount(lbs./ton) and point of Addition I
1_ 1"R_M'lll 1''0 nf"lt1n 'Pb R. C~; Pb .: C(;' Pb itcc' Zn Good I 3n R. C. iZn 1. CQiZn 2 CC
CaO 2.0
l-BaCN 0.30
ZnSO 1.00
,,_Eth-Xt-ln. 0.02
I-9USO 1.5
,-PinE!±Oi 0.026 1.00B-Z4:-.;; 0.06
i-D-t:!04 0.42
i
i'- j . I i, . ,. I
Remarks'
PH of Pb Rougher Cell: 8.5
T .~lme slurry added to keep pH of Zinc Rougher Cells at 10.5,
Zn #1 Cleaner Cell at 11.2 and Zn #2 Cleaner Cell at 12.2
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MONTA A sene .....t OF r.1J:.resLm:'l!.RY
L -':"'Lt:
Test No. 9
Head Assay: 11.40-; Pbo (,,,5 I,
,''0 oz. Ag.
2.2% Zn, 17.3% :?e, o.o7ijb Cu, 40.4% Insol., 6.3 oz. Ag
-r
I Pl' . i Assay Distribution !1I Oc,uct I'(7t.% Ie r ~ r • • r t ~ i
!;b
Pb ! Zn Fe I Cu ;~ i Pb I Zn Fe I Cu Agt I ! I ;
, !I
#2 C1Con ' ! d 6.2? ! I1- 15.H 59.0 5.0 7.0 7,6.54126.4 I i
'Zn #2 i ! !
i , !t_ C1Con ~.n 1.5 44.0 10.5 10.22126.2~ 1.0S i
R. Tails. I 8.5J71.3~ I I1- 62.9c 0.6 0.4119.2 I 3.23 ! II I1 I
'#1 Pb C1T1si 8.7~ I I I I ! I
1
I
1- 8.7 4.4117.3 6.54113.1 8.9,( i !
!#2 C1T1s1 !
,
2.181 !
i I
Pb 5.1115.0 9.3 4.7a i
t
;..; 5.4026.4 I
1#1
\
! I : I i ! !
i
1- Zn C1T1sj 4.9l' 2.8 : I 1.13 8.0 6.7~ i
I
I 4.8j23.2 i.- .. ,;#2 Zn C1T1s! I ! I I 8.0$ t ! I- O.9~ 0.14 ! 0.83 ,1.7 :25.2115.0 I ! II
:--
I
I Reagent Amount(lbs./ton) and point of Addition I,_
IH. Mill ['Pp e()nd Pb Ii C!o\;-::lb1 C~ Eb d} CC'l Zn Coild I 3u R..C .Z~. 1 CC"i Zn 2 CO~ao 2.0
•..1LaCN 0.30 0.13r-r -I_GnSO~ 1.00 I
I~n. 0.006
1
I euSO 1.50
t"\e<tOJ, 0.0261 0.75
1
IB..24 0.06 \ID..Z_04 0.14 0.14
I : I
1
I i 1 i :
i
, ,
PH Pb Rougher Cell = 9.2
Lime added to maintain the following pH'S
11.0 in Zn Rougher Cell
11.5 in Zn #1 Cleaner Cell
10.0 in Zn #2 Cleaner Cell
27
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Test No. 10
Head Assay: 11.4% Pb, 2.2% Zn, 17.3% Fe, 0.07% Cu, 40.41" Insol., 6.3 oz. Ag
0.005 oz. Ag.
I Product
.
Assay Distribution
. I
i
I
~j'~rt_% I ~ 1- t 1• r Pb r r •Pb Zn Fe Cu Ag I Zn Fe I Cu ; Ag !I
!Pb#2
I I I ! ,
C1Con 18.77 55.2 8.8 7.0 S5.08~2.231 7.801 i
~n }l
' . I
I I ! I !C1Cor} .2.30 8.8 6.7 18.0 1.66 5.8112.461 i
~. 60.64 ; r ITails 0.4 0.4 19.1 1.99 9.14 ~8. 72J ,I
!Pb #1 10.541 I
i I
1
C1Tls 4.1 2.3 21.2 3.55 9.13 0.3.26; !
~b #2 I ! 3.531
,
6.23
;
C1Tls t 3.65120.8 5.8 16.3 7.98 i
I
1 ! )1 i 4.23! I i~ fi.lC1Tls i 4.10' 4.41 3.7 17.4 1.48 5.72 !
!
I
Zn #2 ! I I ! I ! I i, !C1Tls l!1one I I i II i I
I Reagent Amount (lbs.7ton) and Point of Addition I
1"R.Mill ! Pp r.r.nn IPb R .Q_... ~Pb .1 CC Pb " ·CC Zn Coild I 3n R C.' Zn 1 CC',Zn 2 CC
CaO 2.0
HaCN 0.30
ZnSO" 1.00 I
Eth-Xan. 0.012 0.008 l
CuSO
lEine<±oi' 0.026 I 0.032
1B-24 0.06 I
lD-105 0.174
i I I
! i l ! I, ,
Remarks:
pH of Pb Rougher Cell ~ 9.0
pH of Zn Rougher Cell = 9.8
pH of #1 Zn Cleaner Cell = 9.8
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Test No. Jl_
Head Assay: 11.4% Pb, 2.2% Zn, 17.3% Fe, 0.07% Cu, 40.4% Insol., 6.3 oz. Ag
O.Q05 oz. Ag.
I ;
I Assay Distribution II Prod.uct ,'.'it .% I ~ Ag r Pb • t • i!o rPb Zn Fe Cu Zn Fe 1 Gu Ag jI
33.971
, T ,Pb #2 C1COn 16.33 59.8 6.0 7.2 ~3.01 7.041 i I,I
Zn #2 j2'. i
,
CICon 2.30 2.4 36.0 12.2 o.47 8•7a 1.681 iI .
~ !
IR. Tails 58.87 0.5 0.2 18.7 2.50 4.0 65.891 II
i¥lPb ~5.2f I ! tCIT1s 9.34 9.3 4.7 18.1 7.38 10.12;
r#2 4.2€ 2.061 IPbC1T1s j 2.12i21.2 5.8 16.2 3.82 i!
1#1 C1T1s1
,
2.41 1.8518.81 I
i IZr. 9.0~ 2.8 20.4 11.071 !! I.
#2 Zn ! 5.81 7.3118.3 0.97\4.9~ 2.1d I ICIT1s! 1.9 I
I Amount (lbs ./ton) and Point of Addition iI Reagent
R ,Mill Pb Cand Pb 11.C..,; Pb .1 CC F'b " .CC ZriCoild'Zn R.C Zn 1 CC'7.n 2 CCCaO 2.0
NaCN 0.30 0.17 0.30ZnSO.., 1.00 I
Eth-Xan. 0.013CuSO 1.0 0.80Pine ':I:Oi1 I1Ji-24 IfD-105 ill.163
l ! ;
! , , i
i ,
RE;marks:
pH Pb Rougher Cell = 9.4
pH Zn Rougher Cell = 9.0
Lime added to maintain pH of #1 Zn Cleaner Cell at
11.4, and Zn #2 Cleaner Cell at 9.8
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Test No. ~
Head Assay: 11.4% Pb , 2.2% 2n, 17.3% Fe, 0.07% Cu, 40.4% Inso1., 6.3 oz. Ag
0.0'05 oz. Ag.
! I:
Pb#2 CICon 11.49 71.3 5.3 4.0 b3.96~8.121 2.581
# !"" )i I iZn 1 CICon 3.64 35.6 8.0 18.8 ~O.l~ 8.6& 3.841
R. Tails 64.46 1.3 1.0,21.0 6.54l9.1d75.93j
Assay Distribution
IIProduct
Pb
io
Zn Fe Cu Ag r Pb i 2n r Fe t eu r
I
Ag
,
i
1
,
i
1
I
L I !
/11 Pb CITls 10.83 7.513.5 12.8 6.34<±3.4S! 7.78i
t#2 Pb CITI s I 5.101 22.4 3.8 20.0 9.12 5. 7~ 5.721 i!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~4----4--~~~~~~~~~----~----4
IT: j " J j I~l ZI1 CITls I 4.47j 11.8: 3.6 16.6 4.1214•791 4.l6i I
: -! I 'I r • \ I ! I
I
Reagent Amount (lbs ./ton) and Point of AdditionI IR .Mi 11 Pb Cond Pb R.C~;?b 1 CC Eb~'CC'Zn Cahd'3n R.C. lzn 1 CC7.n 2 CC
CaO 2.0
NaCN 0.G5 -O.GO U.40
2n30 1.UU .L.UU ,
Eth-Xan. O.lG -0-.006
CuSOIpi_rle '±OiJ p.OG6 t
B-24 P.06 1
ID-104 o 114
i 1 !
,
! , , I ! i;
Remarks:
pH Pb Rougher Cell = 10.0
pH Zn Rougher Cell = 9.8
Pb Rougher concentrate was ground for five minutes in a
Pebble Mill, and all Pb Cleaner Tails were added to the
Zn Rougher Concentrate.
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Test No. ~
Head Assay: 11.4% Pb, 2.2% Zn, 17.3% Fe, 0.079; Cu, 40.4% Insol., 6.3 oz. Ag
0.005 oz. Ag.
IProduct Assay Distribution ij'.'it .% i ~ Agf r r t • i..Pb Zn Fe Cu Pb Zn Fe Cu i AgI , I\ ,
Pb #2 67.3;~1.61,8.221
! :Cleon 18.61 4.8 7.4 j58.4 ! i
~~
I i ,#2 ClCon 2.04 14.0 20.6 11.8 2.30 [L9.571, 1.441 i
! . , ITails 58.25 0.5 0.1 18.8 2.34, 2.72~5.401 ji
#1 ! ! I IZn C1Tls 17.21 3.6 3.6 20.2 4.98~8.86120.76i !
T .,'#2 Zn C1Tls, 3.89 9.7 4.0 18.0 3.03 7.25 4.181 iI
I 1 1 Ii i I!I . !. :I I I 1 I I Ii I !I ! ! I !!
Amount (lbs ./ton) endPoint of Addition ,Heagent
IR.MHl IPb Cond IPb E Q;..,·?b .i cc Eb tt!CC' Zn Calld I 3n R. C Zn 1 CC 7.n 2 CCCaO 2.0
NaCN 0.20- 0.05
ZnSOA 1.00
Eth-Xan. 0.015 I
ICuSO 1.0!Pine-oi i 0.026
18-24 0.06 IP-T04 0.114I
i i I!
i , I i :,
Remarks:
pH Pb Rougher Cell = 10.0
pH Zn Rougher Cell = 10.0
Pb Rougher concentrate was ground for five minutes in a
Pebble Mill to which was added 0.20#/ton of NaCN. All
Pb Cleaner Tails were added to the Zn Rougher Concentrate.
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Test No. 14
Head Assay: 11.4% Pb, 2.2% Zn, 17.3% Fe, 0.07% eu, 40.4% Tnsol., 6.3 oz. Ag
0.005 oz. Ag.
I Product Assay Distribution Ii':it .'% , ~ se. r Pb r t.. r r !Pb Zn Fe eu 'I Zn Fe I Cu Ag iI .I . f
~IPb #2 C1Con 4.68 67.5 3.1 5.5 !S7.lE!21.2~ 4.7~ !I
! i , IZn fl.2 C1Con 4~75 11.7 17.0 15.9 4.SS37.69,4.441 i
76.9~
i IR. Tails S.17 0.6 0.3 19.2 3.6C 9.5~ I ,
#i 1.8E12.72 i IZrJC1Tls.7.37 2.9 3.7 19.9 8.6~
Il2 I !
. I,Zn C1Tls15.03 5.6 8.0 17.6 2.4ElS.8] 5.2] I
I
! TI I i i !l i i iI i
! ! j I I ! Ii I! ! I j ! I
i
Reagent Amount(lbs~Zton) and Point of Addition iI
TlMi.ll Pp r.n1'1d 'Pb R. ,9-"" ; Pb 1 cc: Eb alCC Zn CQhd I?n R C Zn 1 CC 7.1'1 2 ec
CaO 2.0
NaCN 0.25 0.10 0.20
ZnSO" 1.0
Eth-Xan. 0.014 I
CuSO 0.60
Cresv1ic
Acid 0.026 \ 0 75lB-24 0.06iD-103 0.118, ,
! I , ! i, ,
Remarks:
pH Pb Rougher Cell = 10.0
pH Zn Rougher Cell = 10.0
pH #1 & #2 Zn Cl Cells = 9.9
Pb Rougher conce.,tratewas re-ground for five minutes
in a Pebble Mill
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Test No. 15
Head Assay: 11.4% Pb 2.2% Zn, 17.3oJ:7oFe, 0.07c1/,o' Cu, 40 4d/_T 1 6, I' ~ • '/,) .mso r ; , .3 oz. b.g0.085 oz. Ag.
I Product
; "
Assay Distribution !
1
I ','it .s !. I. t r· Zn r t r iPb Zn Fe eu Ag Pb Fe CuI Ag I
iL2 !83.38bo.49Is.11i
, 1
Pb CICon 17.64 55.S 4.3 7.4 i
.,
I
#2 Zn ' ! i 1CICon 2.59 7.4 32.7 11.9 1.62134.171 1. 921 iI ,
63.2~
T
R,_._ Tails 57.8ill 0.4 0.1 lS.6 1.96 2.3C: Ii ,
!l Zn CITls 12.71 I 2.5819.42 I I 12.4 3.8 20.2 15.96; I !
!i2 I ! 1.5~ 1.2J IZn C1T1sf 1.0S 5.3 2.6 19.1 0.46 iI
I~l I
,
i 9.5~ !Pb S.1~14.4 9.97 !C1~ls i 3.7 lS.7 12.1 i
! I f , I Ii i i I II i Ii I I , ii
I Amount (lbs ./ton) and Point of AdditionReagent I
! 'R .Mill Pb Cond Pb R.,O..>\; Pb 1 CC Pb 2tcc' Zn Colld Izn R. C Zn 1 CC' 7·n 2 CC
CaO 2.0
, NaCN 0,.25 U.Vb
ZnSO,.,
Eth-Xan. 0.022 ,0.016 I
CuSO 0.50 0.20
Cresvli< IAcid 0.026iB-24 0.06
i I
! ! t ,
i i , ,
Remarks:
.Pb Rou,her concentrate was ground for five minutes in a
Pebb~e 4i11 to which was added Q.15 #/ton of NaQN and1.00ff/ton of Zn S64• Only the ~1 Pb Cleaner Ta11s werethe Z1nc Rougher concentrate.
pH Pb Rougher Concentrate = 10.0
pH Zn Rougher Concentrate = 10.0
pH Zn #1 Cleaner concentrate = 11.2
pH Zn #2 Cleaner concentrate = 10.0
added to
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